Adaptation of Chlorella vulgaris populations to selenomethionine manifests itself as a resistance to the growth uncoupling effect of the antimetabolite. Whereas initial exposure to the antimetabolite inhibits division but allows cell growth to proceed, adapted populations will divide in the presence of the analogue without the extended period of this uncoupled growth. All cells in the population have been shown capable of the change from sensitivity to resistance (27) .
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absence of the amino acid analogue. Reversal to sensitivity, however, could be achieved by means of three specific environmental treatments, performed in line with the hypothesis that the adaptive mechanism involves induction of a new steady state level of the enzyme pathway leading from sulfate to methionine.
MATERIALS & METHODS
Methods for the culture and growth measurements of Chlorella vulgaris have been described in other papers (24, 26) . The general protocol of the subcultures described in this paper is shown in table I. Inoculum sizes were kept at 2.0 X 105 cells/ml, and growth and division in most instances were allowed to continue until the deceleration or stationary phases of the growth curve had been reached. During this interval a 1,000-fold increase in cell number normally occurred, the equivalent of about ten generations.
In sulfur deficient media cell number increased only about ten times or three generations. The criteria used to measure degree of adaptation were duration of the uncoupled growth phase, rate of exponential cell multiplication (calculated from the equation k = lnN, -lnN1/t, -t, with t in hr), and final numbers of giant cells/ml (cells more than 10 microns in diameter). In liquid medium, cells exposed to 3.0 X 10-s Ai (27) . Inasmuch as all cells can adapt, in this respect comparable to populations of microorganisms that undergo adaptive enzyme formation (9, 13, 18, 29) , subcultures in the absence of selenomethionine were undertaken in order to determine the number of generations necessary for loss of the adaptation.
In table II are included data for a population derived from a culture grown once with selenomethionine, and once without the analogue. The cells that were then withdrawn for re-exposure to the analogue showed growth uncoupling which lasted only 87 hours. This was shorter than the 120 hours of the control, grown simultaneously, that had been exposed to selenomethionine for the first time. An increase in the frequency of divisions also occurred as seen from the exponential multiplication constant of 0.046 in contrast to 0.036 for the inhibited control. No change in magnitude of the final giant count was observedl.
Rather than the expected reversal, subculture for about ten generations in the absence of selenomethionine had little or no effect on adapted cells that had been cultured once with selenomethionine. The response was similar to that obtained with these cells, during their second direct subculture in selenomethionine.
Failure to deadapt is also strikingly shown by cells drawn from a population that had first been subjected to two successive subcultures with selenomethionine ( (27) . No significant difference in exponential rates of multiplication was found between the adapted series and the untreated controls. ine, or the accumulated, endogenously produced methionine, or both could be expected to enhance the repression during the period of uncoupled growth. This might account for the failure to detect methionine in the proteins of the uncoupled cell, but it would not adequately explain either the reappearance of methionine in the proteins when exponential divisions resume or the maintenance of the adaptation after removal of the analogue.
There is evidence that certain constitutive enzymes can be induced to higher levels if their substrates are exogenously supplied to the cells (11, 22) . In another instance, a temporary increase in constitutive enzymes, induced by a product of an enzyme sequence, has been noted (23) . On this basis, one can reason that the higher levels of sulfur intermediates within C. vutlgaris will induce an increased synthesis of one or more of the constitutive enzymes responsible for the further metabolism of these intermediates.
C. The enzyme pathway, now operating at a new steady state level, will lead to a more rapid rate of methionine synthesis, the consequent displacement of the selenomethionine, a reappearance of methionine in the cellular proteins, and a renewed ability of the uncoupled cell to divide at exponential rates. grow tIl ratc cOllstalit. G: Table II , discussed previously in connection with the failure of cells to deadapt after ten generations away from the analogue, summarizes the effects of the reversal conditions on cells that previously had been cultured once in the presence of selenomethionine. Unlike the subculture in complete medium, with sulfate as sulfur source, each of the three treatments resulted in deadapted cells. After sulfur starvation, re-exposure to selenomethionine gave an uncoupled phase that lastedl 147 hours and a growth rate constant of 0.047. The selenomethionine control, grown simultaneously, gave comparable values of 120 hours and 0.044. Treatment with D-methionine gave rise to cells whose uncoupled phase lasted 146 hours, but which divided at a somewhat faster rate, the growth rate constant being 0.052. After L-methionine treatment, the uncoupled phase also lasted 147 hours, but the growth rate constant was 0.056. In all three cases the final number of giants was of the same order of magnitude as in the selenomethionine control. It should be noted that under conditions of sulfur starvation in this experiment, the population multiplied from 0.22 X 106 cells/ml to only 1.5 X 106 cells/ml, an increase of approximately three generations. The subsequent growth pattern in the presence of selenomethionine, therefore, cannot be attributed to selection of sensitive mutants during the starvation period. In the two methionines, about nine generations developed between the time of inoculation and withdrawal of inoculum cells for re-exposure to selenomethionine.
That the three treatments in themselves had no adverse effects can be seen from the growrth characteristics of the so-treatedl controls anid adapted cells that were transferred to complete niediumii. Even sulfur-starved cells grew normally. Enlarged cells, typical of another species, CGllorclla cllipsoidca, (luring sulfur starvation (10) were not observed.
A secon(l deadlaptationi trial in whiclh D-methionlne culture and sulfur starvation were app)lied to adlapte(d cells that had been grown once with the analogue gave identical results. Cells grown three tinies with the analogute were also subjected to the three conditions (table IV) . In contrast to the selenomethionine control which had an uncoupled growth phase of 161 hours and a division rate constant of 0.049, sulfur starvation gave rise to cells whose uncoupled growtth lastedl 99 hours and whose exponential divisions had a constant of 0.058; D-methionine treatment caused an uncoupled period of 112 hours and a constant of 0.060; and L-methionine subculture gave cells with an uncoupled phase of 47 hours and a constant of 0.057. None of the treatments caused an increase in final giant/ml count to the level of the selenomethionine control, except perhaps the D-methionine subculture. Deadaptation in terms of the criteria used therefore appears to have been less complete with these adapted cells than with adapted cells grown once with the analogue. 1) . Whereas the 13 passages had had no effect on the clegiee of adaptation, each of the tllree treatments tions with D-or L-methionine were insufficient. The least effective of the deadaptation procedures was consistently the subculture with L-methionine. The reasons for this undoubtedly lie in the unknown metabolism of this isomer. The biochemical pathways whereby the sulfur of both isomers of methionine is transformed into all other sulfur metabolites required for normal growth of the alga is completely unknown. Despite the obscurity of the intermediate steps in the reduction of sulfate and utilization of methionine sulfur in C. vulgaris, the successful deadaptation attempts in all trials lend validity to the assumptions made earlier in explanation of the adaptive mechanism. It thus appears possible to induce a population of cells to develop a new steady state level of constitutive enzymes, and to have this transformation passed on to the progeny indefinitely after complete removal of the causative agent. Theoretical treatments of such transformations have been discussed by Delbruck (7) and by Pollock (21) .
SUMMARY
Resistance to the growth uncoupling effect of selenomethionine, an adaptation which develops in all cells of Chlorella zulgaris, was maintained despite removal of the analogue. Cells that had undergone from one to six consecutive subcultures with the antimetabolite were subcultured without it and on reexposure were as resistant as before. As many as 22 passages away from selenomethionine, the equivalent of 220 generations, failed to cause deadaptation of cells dlerived from a population that had previously been cultured six times with the analogue. Complete or partial reversal could be achievedl at any time, however, if a(lapted cells were subjected to sulfur starvation, subculture with D-methionine as only sulfur source, or subculture with L-methionine as only sulfur source. The reversal data fit the hypothesis that the permanent adaptation to selenomethionine in this alga involves induction of a higher steady state level of the enzymes responsible for re(luction of sulfate to methionine.
